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By Jason Kelly

University of Nebraska Press, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.In 1923, not long after oil had started
gushing from northern Montana fields, declining real-estate sales in nearby Shelby were dimming
the little town s prospects of becoming the Tulsa of the West. Then the mayor s son dreamed up a
marketing ploy: offer to host heavyweight champion Jack Dempsey s next fight. What began as a
publicity stunt soon spiraled into a civic drama unlike any Montana had ever seen. Shelby s Folly
tells this story in full for the first time. Against the background of boom-and-bust Montana history,
the folly of Shelby s would-be promoters unfolds in colorful detail. It took months to persuade
Dempsey s conniving manager, Jack Doc Kearns, to sign a $300,000 contract. With less than two
months before the July 4 fight, the town still had no stadium and no accommodations for tens of
thousands of expected fans. Jason Kelly describes the promoters desperate measures and their
disastrous results, from the first inkling of the idea to the bitter end of the fifteen-round boxing
match. Shelby residents identified with the underdog challenger, Tommy...
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This created ebook is wonderful. I could possibly comprehended everything out of this created e ebook. Its been designed in an remarkably easy way and is
particularly just after i finished reading through this ebook by which basically modified me, affect the way i believe.
-- V er ner  La ng wor th III--  V er ner  La ng wor th III

Here is the best ebook i actually have go through until now. It really is simplistic but shocks within the fi y percent in the ebook. Your daily life period will
probably be transform once you total reading this book.
-- Ela ina  Funk-- Ela ina  Funk
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